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DAVID AND GOLIATH.
1 SAMUEL XVII. 38 51.

When Saul, alter some hesitation, 
accepte the,, offer ot the youthful 
champion, he thought it necessary to 
arm him with his own armor. Da
vid submitted so lar as to have the 
cumbrous coat ol mail with all its ac
companiments buckled on to him; 
but when he attempted to move be 
was at once convinced that it was no 
u-e attempting his task thus.hamper- 
ed. He quickly threw off the bur
densome armor and laid down the 
sword, resuming his plain, shepherd 
dress, and determining to fight the 
battle in his own way and with his 
own weapon. He lelt It to be far 
better to trust to one in which he was 
well skilled. “ The weapon he 
chose was his own sling, much used 
by shepherds in repelling the assail
ants of tlocks, and in the use ot which 
they often, like David, possessed ex
traordinary expertness. It was for
merly used, and is still much em- 
ploved, by husbandmen in driving 
hwi'iv birds Iront the corn-fields. It 

«was* however, also largely employed 
in war; and in skilled hands deliv
ered stones against the enemy with 
the force ot a shot. Saul's own tribe 
ot benjamin was tamous tor its lett- 
hamletl slingers, who could cast 
stones at a hair and not miss. Slings 
were also used in war both by the 
Egyptians and Assyrians. Among 
the latter, the sling consisted of a 
double rope with a thong, probably 
of leather, to receive the stoue ; it 
was swung round the head. The 
elinger held n second stone in his 
lelt hand ; and at his teet is ireqnent- 
ly seen, in the Scriptures, a heap of 
stones ready for use.

The practical lesson to be learned 
from David’s choosing his sling and 
stone should not be lost eight ot. In 
the armor of Saul, he would have as
sumed to be that which he was not 
—a trained Israelite warrior. That 
would have been the direct way to 
failure. There ia nothing more tool- 
ish than to assume a part we are n *t 
prepared to carry out. This is par
ticularly so in the Lord’s service. It 
isbettertoatteo.pt work lor him in 
the simplest character, and "in our 
own familiar way, than arrayed în a 
garb of office authority which may 
prove too heavy and cumbersome 
lor us to carry. Many a young man 
who can do good service against the 
common toe with his sling1 and Stone 
would cut a very sorry figure in a

DRE»8 AND WOMANHOOD.

Women who have control of suffi
cient means and the inclination to 
epeud it on drew are few in number. 
Wtiile possessed of a larger liberty of 
choice,they are usually governed by a 
mure refined and experienced taate, 
and by certain conventional idea» 
which are scarcely known, much less 
fully recognized beyond the limits of 
a circle. There is another class 
possessing money and making a larger 
capital out of the absence of scruples 
and a restrictive delicacy, and of this 
are the women who usually stand as 
the representatives of fashion, whose 
extravagance and sensational ism, fed 
by a doubtful class of men, are made 
the synonyms of American woman
hood. Thle false estimate is all the 
more hurtful and mischievous because 
it affects the minds of young girls and 
furnishes them with a bad example, 
when they need a high ideal, lowering 
their standard below the average 
when they should be inspired by every 
possible influence to raise it to a high
er level. Notwithstanding all draw
backs, however, the actual science of 
dress is gaining; the survival of the 
fittest helps here as in what are con
sidered more important matters. 
There are constant additions to the 
stock of permanent ideas, and the 
“revivals” which frequently take 
place are in the line of that which has 
adapted itself to the general re
quirements rather than of folly, eccen
tricity, and extravagance.

USEFUL HINTS.

A botanist says that by soaking the 
stem* of cut flowers in a weak dye 
solution their colors can be altered at 
will without their perfume and fresh
ness being destroyed.

The evidence is accumulating that 
a thorough soaking with crude petro
leum will preserve the common tim- 
ber, used in summer houses, fences, 
etc., lor almost as 1 mg a time as cedar 
will last.

A lady writes that she never turns 
her window plants, and, as a conse
quence, gets a great many more 
blossoms than when she kept turning 
them, trying to keep them in prdUy 
form.

The heat ol a room is made much 
more endurable by the vapor arising 
from a dish of water kept on the 
stove. Some stoves are constructed 
with a sort of ornamental urn lor this 
purpose, but how many women see to 
it that it is kept tilled ?

Suppose yon go to the saloon
keeper and offer to license him td sell 
your son whisky for twenty-tivedollar* 
a year. Oh! you dont believe in UsatP

Lew and «ale.
CHAPTER L

** 1 wa.« token sick a year ago
With bilious fever.”

“ My doctor pronounced me cured, but 
I got sick again, with terrible pains in 
m y back and side*, and I got so bad I 

Could not move !
I shrunk!
F rtm 228 lb*, to 120 ! 1 had been doc- 

torin^ for my liver, but it did me no good. 
I did not expect to live more than three 
months. 1 began to use Hop Bitters. 
Directly my appetite returned, my pains 
left me, my entire system seemed renew
ed as if by msgic, and after using several 
bottles I am not only as sound as a 
sovereign but wei- h more than I did be- 

| fore. To Hop Bitters I owe my life.”
| Dublin, June 6, 81. K. Kitzpatbick 

How to Obt Sick.—Expose yourself 
day and night ; eat too much without ex.

1 ercise ; work too hard withoutrest : doctor 
all the time ; take all the vile nostrums 
advertised, and then you will want to 
know now to get will, which is answered 
•n three words—Take Hop Bitters !

CHAPTER II.
Malden, Mass., Feb. 1, 1880. Gentlemen— 
suffered with attacks ot sick headache."
Neuralgia, female trouble, for years 

in the most terrible and excruciating 
manner.

No medicine or doctor could give me 
relief ur cure until I used Hop Bitters.

“ The first bottle 
Nearly cured me
The second made me as well and 

strong as when a child.
“ And I have been so to this day."
My husband was an Invalid for twen

ty years with a serious
“Kidney, liver, and urinary com

plaint,
“ Pronounced by Boston’s best physi

cians—
“ Incurable !"
Seven bottles of your bitters cured 

him and I know of the 
“ Lives of eight persons"
In my neighborhood that have been 

saved by your bitters,
And many more are using them with 

great benefit.
“They almost 
Do miracles !"

—Mrs. E. D. Slack.

vote to have

simple, be natural ; and if there is
any fitness ior higher service in you, You don t want it evld to -your boy P 
all that you wish and hope for may Then be honest and don't 
tome right in time.

David’s piety lay at the root of all.
His simplicity, his naturalness, his 
wisdom, his courage, and his confi

ât sold to somebody else’e son.

dence of success, all grew out of his 
strong faith in God. Though he was 
expert with hi* aling, hi* trust was 
not in that. It was to be only an in
strument, and he was to be only an 
instrument in the hands of the. God
ofl-rael—the Lord............. He will
deliver me out of the hands of this 
Philistine. ’ It was not only Israel 
that was defied by the Philistine 
champion, but Israel’s God. David 
was zealous tor the credit of Israel, 
but more so tor the name of the Lord. 
If he ventured into this unequal com
bat, he lelt sure that the Lord would 
both vindicate His own name and 
preserve him. His faith should in
spire every one of us.

He had no thought ol winning any

Eersonal renown by his prowess ; bat 
is mind was full of thought that it 

he could overcome the giant, all the 
earth would know “ that there was a 
God in Israel. We see the differ
ence between a degenerate people 
and a devoted servant of the Izird 
conscious ol all that was implied in 
the special covenant with Israel. 
Saul’s bravest, hardiest warriors 
were atraid because they had no true 
faith ; but this stripling was courag
eous because he had the Lord with 
him. Thus David succeded in his 
mission—his stone directed,, not sim
ply by his skilful hand, but armed 
with deadly force by the Almighty’s 
power—struck the giant in the only 

* place which his armor lelt exposed, 
and in an instant the formidable loe 
lay a huge mass ol quivering human
ity at the meicy ol his antagonist— 
}V. M. 8.8. Mag.

HURRIED EATING.
It is a mistake to eat quickly. Mas

tication performed in haste must be 
imperfect even with the best teeth, 
and due admixture of the salivary se
cretion with the tood can not take 
place. When a crude mass ol inade
quately crushed mnscnlar fiber, ol 
undivided solid material of any de
scription, is thrown into one stomach, 
it acts as a mechanical irritant, and 
causes a condition in the mucous 
membrane lining that organ which 
greatly impedes, if it docs not altoge
ther prevent the process ol digestion. 
When ilie practice ot eating quickly 
ami tilling the stomach with unpre
pared loo.l is habitual, the digestive 
organ is rendered incapable of per
forming its proper Inaction. Either 
a much huger quantity of food than 
would be necessary under natural 
conditions is required, or the system 
suffers from lack • ol nourishment, 
t hose animals which are intended to 
Iced hurriedly were either gifted 
with the power of rumination or pro
vided with gizzards. Man is not so 
iurnislied, and it is fair to assume 
dial he was intended to eat slowly.

Speaking ot spatter work reminds 
us to say that the best mode ol casting 
the spray is to put the Ink'lfi an ato
mizer, which will give sunilorte mtoty 
spray that will not lorm bloteheB.it used 
with discretion. “Leamon’s enaline 
dyes" are admirable tor this work.— 
Chicago Home Arts.

A tastefully laid table, whether it 
be lor breaktast, luncheon, or dinner, 
enhances the enjoyment of the meal 
about to be partaken ol. Spotless 
table linen, shining glass and china, 
and gleaming silver, with every little 
requisite in its proper place, lend an 
ait of grace and refinement to the 
humblest board.

[ Ventilation above a clover mow is 
as necessary as it is above a sugar or 
fruit evaporator. If there is not open 
space and draught sufficient to carry 
away the moisture it is returned to the 
mow and mould is the inevitable result. 
No ordinary amount ol drying will 
present bay Irom becoming musty if 
ventila’.ion is shut oft daring the 
sweating process.

When baking beets, wash them 
perfectly clean ; put into a pan with 
a little water, and bake until they are 
tender; the Lime varies with tbe size 
of the beet, an hour being small 
enough allowance for a beet of 
medium size. When they are done 
remove the skin andserve in the same 
way that you do a boiled beet.

Most larmers oease to fight weeds 
so long as they no longer interfere 
with the growing crops. The result 
of such negligence is a late crop of 
weeds whose seeds bring an early 
harvest ot trouble the Ibllowing 
spring In many cases the seeds 
germinate in the Fall and are ready 
to grow as soon as warm weather 
comes. This is especially true ot 
such exceedingly hardy and cosmo
politan weeds as the shepheru’j purge 
and chickweed. In most any garden 
these weeds may be seen just coming 
up at this season of the year.

Another fatal accident is reported 
from standing up to change places in 
a boat. When will people le irn that 
the first thing to do on gutting into a 
boat is to sit down in it and never to 
get up again till the shore is reached? 
If you must move in a boat, crawl 
along the bottom of it without rising. 
Il you are sailing the boat, make 
everybody in it.sit down, not on the 
tbe thwarts or seats, but on the bot
tom ol the boat. If you are being 
towed, keep the weight in the stern of 
the boat ; otherwise with the slight
est sheer the boat will fill and sink 
under yon. In short, learn a little 
about boats before using them. When 
properly.handled they are the safest, 
when improperly handled the un- 
eatest, ol all cralt—n- t even except
ing ironclads.—Irish Times.

In 1816 Joseph Niccphore Niepce fin- 
v ented photography. He succeeded in 
s ecufing a picture printed by light in 
the camera. A view of Kew church 
taken by him in 1827 was the first pho
tograph from nature taken in England. 
It is in the British mascura.

Mothebs! Mothers! Mothers ! Are 
you disturbed at night and broken of 
your reel by a sick1 child suffering and 
crying with the excruciating paia of cat
ting teeth ? If so, go at once and get a 
bottle of ** Mrs. Winslow*» Soothing 
Syrup.* It will relieve the poor little 
sufferer immediately, depend upon it; 
there is no mistake about it. The're ia 
not a mother on earth who has ever used 
it, who will tell you at once that it will 
regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother, and relief and health to the 
tihild, operating like magie. -Il I» per-IEftictly safe to use in all cases, and 
*a-it to the ,taste, and is the prescription 
of one of the ôbleàt and beet female phy
sicians and nurses in tiie United -States. 
Sold; every whore. So ote. * bottle.

17 ’, ; „ vo
It is estimated that the Mississippi 

River carriers 13,600,000,000 pounds of 
earth into the sea every year.. All the 
habitable land of the globe is being con
tinually ground and washed sway.

A Good Introduction.—J. Kennedy, 
a merchant in Dixie, aboot three years 
ago introduced Hagyard’s Pectoral 
Balsam to his customers by trying it in 
his own family for Coughs and Colds. 
Being pleased with results, large sales 
followed, and it is now the favorite 
remedy in that neighborhood.

An English bull-terrier in a railway 
office in Cleveland is trained to carry 
notes from one room to another, and 
bring back receipts. If the receipt is 
net given to him at once, he howls till 
the remis* clerk i* glad to appease him.

For toothache, burns, cuts, rheuma
tism, use Perry Davis’ Pain Killer. See 
adv.

’The standard Library,
The bookswill br the choicest of new hooks 

istyd from now tbtongh 188*. He there 
Will he UO dm ger of a ►uh«nher gettieg a 
cook he alreadx ha». Air.mgemcnt» are 
made aitL hngltah i-ubliabrn for advene# 
►beel* Of tb.ir latent mud brat hooka. Dm 
loe pooiet-l mai ,i- the mort remote regions, 
can keep abrra-t with the literature of to-day.

FiRIOS-S.
The regular wiling price of the t* hooka 

in thia country would aggregate froea $60 to 
$2u0. Our prive wid be trum Jéc-nu to 
25 ceut. ea< h ; the average will he about 26 
*«nt« ; m all about $6.80.

22 A Popular Life ol

Martin Luther.
Paned ou Keitlin’r “ Life of Luther."’ 
Translated and Enlarged by 0. F. 
Behringer. Heady Nee. 6 2» cent»

31 BT-WAÏS OF LITERATURE. By 
D. H. Wheeler, ll-Bx, Prat ideot Alb g - 
bsny Collrge. «ceuSe

20 FRENCH CELEBRITIES. By Barn- 
eet Daudet and others. Ucaoto

1» The late,t. ILLUSTRATIONS AND 
MEDITATIONS, hy C. H. Spurgeon. 
26 ceute.

18 SCIENTIFIC SOPHISMS. A review 
of current theories concerning Atom», 
Apes and Monkey», hy Samuel Wain- 
wngbt, d d. 86 cento.

17. JEWISU ARTISAN LIFE—in the 
time of Je»a*, by Frank Delityrch, un.

16. HISTORICAL A OTHER SKETCHES 
By James Anthony Frjude. 16 eeela.

16. SCOTTISH CHARACTERISTICS. 
By Paxtos Hood.

U—WINTER IN INDIA. Bt the Right 
Hou W E Baxtbb M P. l’riee 16 rts. 

13. INDIA. WHATCAN IT TKACH US? 
By Max Mcllss. Price 26cts.

18. NATURE STUDIES. ByR. A. Paoc- 
TOB. Price 86 eta.

11. SUCCESSFUL MEN OFTO-DAT, *sd 
WHAT THEY SAY OF SUCCESS. 
By WiLBV* T. Cunt, A.*. Baaed on 
facte end opinion» gathered by totter* end 
personal interviews Irom 600 prominent 
meu, aud cn many published >k etc bee.

10. SAM H03ART. By Juins D. Fol
ios. Price técta.

A biography of a locomotive engineer a» 
fascinating aa a romance.
8. AN HOUR WITH CHARLOTTE 

BRONTE ; er Flower* from a Yorkshire 
Moor. By Laüba V. Holloway. Price 
16cto.---- -

8. THE ESSAYS OF GEORGE ELIOT. 
Coro plate, collected by Naira* Sutr- 
fabb. Price 86ct*.

7. COLIN CLOUT’S CALENDAR. Tbe
Record of a Summer. By Gra*i Al
lis. Price 86rts.

8. THE HIGHWAYS OF LITERATURE;
or, What to Rend and Hew to Heed. By 
David Pride, m.a., ll.d., Ac. Price 
16c**.

6. FLOTSAM AND JETSAM. By Twee, 
tiissos Sow lea Price 86cto.

4. LIVES OF ILLUSTRIOUS SHOE-
MAKERS, and a Constellation ef Cele
brated Cobbkn. By Wb. Ewwab* 
Wisks. Price JSct*.

5. AMERICAN HUMORISTS. By H. B.
Haws is. Price IScto.

S. SCIENCE IN SHOkT CHAPTERS. 
By W. Matiird Williams, F.R.S., F 
CM. Price S»cts.

1. OLIVER CROMWELL : Hie Life, Trroee 
Battle-fields, and Contera para rim. Br 
Paxto* Hood, Price îôcta.

UWt cannot fnrniah lists of the forth
coming volamee ii this library.

Atu beeà ÎW this list mailed poet free or 
receipt of prie*.

—Anna*»» -
». F. HÜEBTI8,

Ge iernl i
of Funk and Wai
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Notice may be especially called to an 
advertisement headed Invigorating Sy
rup, which may be found In our col
umns this week. The proprietors, G. 
Gate* Son & Co., do not hesitate in 
recommending them as perfectly safe 
and purely vegetable compound*. The 
No. 2 i* especially adapte* for delicate 
women, advanced stage* of consump
tion, pile», and children of the moet ten
der year*.

The No. 1 i* particularly recommend
ed for the gilment* mentioned in the 
adv., and may be relied on as a perfect
ly safe preparation, and where persons 
are exposed to cold or wet Will prevent 
them from taking cold.

They say it should be kept in every 
household.

WILLIAM CROWE
IMPORTER OF

ANDALUSIAN
SHETLAND.

MERINO,
WELSH,

FLEECY, aid

BERLIN WOOLS
— AND-—

SCOTCH YABHS.
FUloeelMPlena, Kmkra.fr...g âük. Linen 
Flora Silk, Mefceir. Weratod and Ostten 
Braids ; Stamped Stripe, Yokes sad Taièst 
Set» ; Caere», Cloth, Velvet and Kid Sim
pers ; Fancy West ef all kina», with 
tenais; Work Sesea; Jewel Oeeen. 6 
and Handkerahia# Sets; Cerdhwmd 
tom; White, Meek, Celert* 
and Silvas Cardboard ; Faner N

SMITH BROTHERS
Wholesale Dry Goods Importers,

Be* rrapeotfolly to earn maire the Completion of this

SPRING’S IMPORTATIONS,
Ceeeiating of over

800 PACKAGES
Upea ninimtinfc this block will bo found exceptionally

V A B IE D and ATTRACTIVE.
,X\ y X -XX-» /"X

Our GREAT AIM is to offer FIRST-CLASS VALUE
la every department

Oar hither extearive preminea have recently been remodelled, an.l mad.- stil 
^and we earuegUy invite tbe Inspection ef every buyer visiting tbe

SMITH BEOS
ity before Braking hie or her purchases.

W. L. LOWELL & CO.,
BANKERS & BROKERS.

Igfct
all Negotiable Seror- 

Sold.
thüiwl Ptbtta i Sterling Exchange, Uncurrent

CoilsdMBi B»dc m iD AcccuiUt Pinitt 
Ordrre|fer the purchase end rale ef Stoeb», Ac.,’ ia Moetml, New York snd Rostee. 

executed Promptly hy Telegraph.
Are ka raseipt ef Daily Qnatetioae ef the Lending Stocks ia the |above named Citira 

which are an tyto ia onr Office for t h» Informât»» ef the Public.
Order» and OerTsepondeace setitiked.

165 HOLLIS STREET.

FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE
We are et el Name prepared!» 

r lowest rate» m the following
j* risk» again»! Pire en all claeee» of property at 

we* keen* long nrt»hli»hed and reliable Co ni parue», 
enta insured for ONE or THREE years.

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CON*.

Inceeperatei MM. Lewi MÜ i* « years over $51,000,000.

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Established 1794. Losses piii over $21,033,033

luth BritHh mi Imufflh Inmost Company.
LONDON AND KDlNBUBGHi ESTABLISHKD 1809.

The MONTH BRITISH ilis. dffirt. LM» I ran rare na the meet approved plan» and at

W.. LIDVIU * Co., Agents 165 Hollie Street

JOHN STARR
HARDWARE & METAL BROKER

AMD MAMUFACTUItERS’lACENT,
—BKPttESKNTING—

Howira, Cans** A Horan, Burafrtgkanx Hardware & Geowaf ’
AboloA niB-ica* Msrai Bwtsbs’ Aemio*, «awM I»**- ^®h“tecL h KÎL»*<*3k- asjuraaw.££*££■
Bol, A H»Co-, W - -
Caeana Won vffi, ootnoiAA - - Wire_JP|W.,ng with and without Herbe 
C. P. Elwajuw, Montreal Fire* BargkdsjQw8efe« with Inside Bolt Work 
Join C. Me La* eh, Montreal - - Candt$oefong, Belting end Mill Supplie» 
PrrzB*’Combin’. Lock Co ,Moncton, Lr*<SB*ooeeBuiJder»<$8hejf Hard war* 
File & Sranro Co., Montreal - - Ifikat Sbcflkld Steel Files, Equal toany 
Naaaua Lock Co., Bo^on - - * - Mocvwv and Rim Locks ar.d Letcbee 
Awlo Amkbican Boonse Co. - - flltallic TU» or Shingle», for Roofing 
YalK * Tew** M AN ur ACTUKING Co,, . Yale Loet», Bifferentul Blocks, Ac

m PHKPasE»i« stow àUittW *d»r* u>w**r qnorsriyi^ yo TH„ -nt*, *.
Office and Sample Rooms 1B Duke Street, Halifax N |g
,1. fiy*™ L» forniahed for Locomotive» aai

all kind» of KoUag Stock, Steel A 1mo Bade Joints, Spike» Ac. aug24 3m

■a-

and Geld

Feet

133 BAHMMOIUTHm
Got him ovt or Bed.—I was confined 

to my bed with Rheumatism, could not 
move hand or foot. A clergyman called 
to see me and advised me to use 
Minard’s Liniment. I did so, and in 8 
days was out of bed and resumed my 
work as well as ever.

James Langill*.
Springfield, Annapl’sCo., ’82. Jtn2 ly

DEALER IN

Rest and Comfokt to the ScrrBKiNO- 
— Brown's Household Panacea has no 
equal fur relieving -"win, both internal 
and external. It cures pain in the aide, 
back or bowels, sore throat, rheuma
tism, toothache, lumbago, and any kind 
of pain or ache. “ It will most surely 
quicaen the blood and heal, as its act
ing power is wonderful." “ Brown’» 
Household Panacea" being acknow
ledged * the greet Pain Reliever, and 
of double the strength of any other 
Kiixir or Liniment in the world, should 
be in every family handy tor use when 
wanted, “rail really is tie beet reme
dy in *e world 6o<- cramps in the storo- 
aoh, and pasne nod achee of all kinds,’’ 
and i< for rale by all druggists at 26 eta. 
a buttle, fab 10

Sewing Machines.
ALL KINDS OF

MACHINE NEkDIaES
SENT BT MAIL TO AMT PART 

OF THE PUOTLKCKH.

GATES’
brngonfing Sjrnp.
rpHIS PREPARATION * wvG knew.

thmnghnat tharonntrv m the brat Fa- 
mdy MaaKrma befere tha pnhBe. and shrald 
be kept in every h—«fora.

FOB DOUGHS AND COLDS

lA-m np.
P01 DYSPEPSIA.

For IBBSOULAIITIBS OF THE
atnraa.

rathiag era be hast In earn! w K erase» ne

1

AGENCY FOB
fane. Denwresfa 1 
•1 Ladles’ awl CMMreito

CATALOGUES
OF WHJCH WILL BE MAILED FEZ1

Foe ASTHMA and FALFITA- 
SMBf afth» HXAST.

SICK HIASACHS; STOMACH 
, and PIM WOBMS

yield at race.
Il in in fart * intigorafor of tbe whaUr 

»Ts*«ro. whrabr eitgmiar snd hrafrbjreir- 
o»Uatinn i» wamlniaad ll has been w*U 
fo*f dtodjr mg' will" da all that we nay it 
will do.

Frire ariy SB ctiti yt lattf», 
SOLD KVEBXVHEKK

MAHCHSTIR.BOBERTSOK
AID ALLISON,

1MPOKTHTR8 OT

DBT GOODS
ANU

MILLINERY
OF EVERY DEW,’RIFT I ON

WHOLXSAE a..d RET/ L.

MANUFACTURERS OF SHIl IS
OF ALL KINDS. AN

LâDIéSUNDERCLOTHING

27 and 29 KING STREET
SAINT JOHN, N.B.

WILLIAM CBOWB, 
Bazriagtoa Street,

HALIFAX, *.S~
> 6k 18616—Iv

JOHN K- TAYLOR
HEBCHAHT

TAIL!» AND CLOTHIEB,
tfMtOM STREET

CABLETOlly ST. JOHN, N-B

COKMBB GRAN KILL E & SACKVILLB 
STREETS.

NOYA SCOTIA
MACHINE PAPER BAG

MANUFACTORY
TE CEIPEST 1* THE WAR*

8BND FOR PRICE l.jh I

ALSO
BINDING

IN’ALL ITS BRANCHES.
G. & T. PHILLIPS

y


